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Details of Visit:

Author: The bald one
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit:  12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual MKE place in Fenny Stratford, free car park next to the establishment

The Lady:

Stunning dark skinned, slim, busty bombshell, out going, funny, sensual women, hold on to your hat
you are in for the ride of your life..

The Story:

I have met Foxy on numerous occaisions so i was waiting for her on the bed when she walked
through the door.Foxy always dresses in fantastic lingerie, however,it generally doesnt stay on for
too long and looks a lot better on the floor...
A long and lingering DFK and then she moved to suck my member, sloppy BJ with great attention to
balls and Foxy loves bums so be prepared for her tongue, fingers and a variety of toys to dissapear
into your nether regions if you like that sort of thing. A bit of manouvering into 69 and some
encouragement as I lapped away at her and returned the favour with a lick of her arsehole and a
finger in there as well. On with the rubber and into cowbow watching her fantastic tits bouncing
away, then reverse for a few minutes. I then thought I should do some work so doggy was
requested, not sure why but I wasnt in the mood for a level today (looking back I still have no idea
why) Off with the rubber and more owo to a wonderful completion, which was swallowed, a quick
cleanup more kissing and a chat and we still had 20 minutes to go, Foxy worked her magic and got
me hard but I was unable to get a second pop off. A wonderful lady, I am struggling to find anyone
comparable, so thinking about why look when you have perfection
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